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.59 drawings wherein‘: 

tGIIAJRIILES K. TETER, 0F CLEVELAND, OHIO, ASSIGNOR TO THE TETER MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, 013‘ CLEVELAND, OHIO, A CORPORATION OF OHIO. ‘ 

rHAnYnGEAL iINI-IALER. 

To all whom it may concern: ’ 
Be it known that 1, CHARLES K. TETER, a 

.citizen of the United States, residing at 
Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga and 
State of Ohio, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Pharyngeal In 
halers, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

pharyngeal inhalers, and has ‘for its object 
the‘ provision of simple and e?icient inhal 
ing apparatus for conveniently continuing 
the anesthesia of a patient inde?nitely, with 
"out the loss or ‘dilution of the anesthetizing 
reagents, while insuring the normal breath 
ing functions of said patient. ‘ i " 
One of the most‘ common difficulties ex 

perienced during continued anesthesia is the 
closing of the patient’s throat, by reason of 
the tongue sliding back and thereby restrict~ 
ing or checking thev breathing. Further 
more, it is found that the ordinary facial or 
nasal inhaler is likely to permit the “leakage 
of air, as well as the escape and loss of gas, ' 
which are conditions thatshould be care» 
‘fully avoided during‘continued anesthesia. 

Accordingly, I have provided‘ an ‘appli— 
ance‘ which is, adapted to be substituted ‘for 
‘the ordinary‘ inhaler, as soon as the patient 
is under the influence‘ of the anesthetic,fand 
‘said appliance serves positively to holdthe 
tongue in position, maintain normal breath 
ing conditionsunder a de?nite pressure of 
gas, and prevent the escape orwaste of the 
anesthetic. To this end, I have provided a 
curved and ?attened pharyngeal tube ter 
minating in suitably positioned openings to 
prevent their obstruction ‘in the patient’s 
throat. Associated with said tubethere is 
provided a positive pressure valve adapted 
to insure. a de?nite gaseouspressure, a con 
tiguous gas-bag or reservoir, an interior or 
labial shield for the patient’s mouth, and an 
exterior apron adapted to. be‘ “strapped 
tightly about the patient’s mouth and serve 

" to hold the device in proper‘ position, during 
anesthesia. ‘ The details and further func 

‘ tions of the appliance may best be explained 
by1 making reference to the accompanying 

Figure l is a view of the appliance‘ side 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent.‘ , Pg?bmmbed June 25, 191, 

Application ?led October 17, 1914.‘ Serial No. 867,103. ‘ ‘ 

elevation, showing the gas-bag rearwardly 
broken away and the inhaler properly posi 
tioned in the pharynx of the patient, as in 
dicated by dotted lines. ‘ 
‘Fig. 2‘is an enlarged perspective view of 

the device, and Fig. 3 is a side view of 'th 
positive pressure valve. ‘ 
In each ?gure of the drawings I have em 

ployed the same character of reference to 
indicate similar parts. ‘ 

It will be understood that my improved 
inhaler is adapted and designed to be‘used 
in" connection with any suitable anesthetiz 
‘ing apparatus, andmore particularly one 
adapted for administering nitrous oxid and 
oxygen, such as shown in Letters Patent No. 
883,987, April 7th, 1908. This ‘constitutes ‘an 
anesthetizing gas pressure supply line,‘with' 
which‘my inhaler is used. It is unnecessary 
to describe such apparatus, but I may‘ state 
that the gas-bag a terminates-a supply tube 
through which the anesthetizing gases are 
adapted to be‘ admitted by suitable control 
ling Valves. This gasebag or reservoir (1 is 
‘attached at the extremity'of the anesthetiz 
,‘ing-gas pressure supply line, and ordinarily » ‘ 
is positioned in close proximity to the pa 
tient, preferably. resting upon the forehead, 
so that there need be no fluctuation in the 
?ow of gases through the supply line, and 
the breathing of‘ the patient will ‘not affect ‘ 
the de?nite‘ pressure insured by the positive 
pressure valve 4?), through which the exhala 
tions of the patient are directed. rlfhis valve 
is provided with a graduated stem 72’ where 

e?ecting the corresponding compression of 
a weak spring 0. The valve part 0’ and 
spring are of such light weight as to be op 
erated by the breathing of the patient, yet 
the spring is capable ofsuf?cient tension to 
insure a positive gas pressure of the anes 
thetic withinthe lungs of the patient. 

‘ In order to increase the absorption by the 
blood of the anesthetizing gases, or vapors, ‘ 
‘such‘as ether,‘ the positive pressure valve 
‘serves to‘ insure a constant adjustable, gase 
ous pressure within the respiratory organs 
‘of the patient,‘sui?cient to prevent anyj'col 
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pressure ranges between two and twenty 
i'our millimeters, whereby actual distension 
of the lungs may bee?’ected, , 
Attached tether Treénrieetien. (Z is. the 

pharyngeal tube e," which ‘is terminally ‘?at; 
tened as best shown in Fig. 2 and is adapted 
to beiinserted through the mouth of the pa-. 
tient, as soon asanesthesia has‘been induced. 
This tube 6 serves to ?t beneath, and hold 
the tongue 6" in position, while a terminal 
boss 6' upon the tube, preferably formed of 
lead, is ‘provided with ‘openings upon ‘three 
sides and the bottom, in order to prevent any 
obstruction of the patient’s breathing. This 
lead boesserves to prevent, lacerations of 
the ‘ mouth, tongue and" pharynx; which 
iiiight'be, caused by‘tlieshatper edges of. the 
tu e. r ‘ a , 

Additional bosses or enlargements, f of’, 
also'ejf lea-d or a'rel'atiii'ely'eoft311033 are for. 
wardly positioned upon the tube 6 and, are 
respectively adapted for the attachment of 
the, 'epetulate, labial, ' inner Shield 9, While 
the raaa'vuysoa material of‘tlie enlarge 
Iueutf’ engagesand prevents the breakage 
tithe; Chipping of the patieiit’s, t'eetl'i,v ,This 
labial shield attends an air-tight seal for 
thelpatient’s"mouth, when said'ishield is 
slipped between the lips and gums ; the for 
mer being depressed by the rubber aprelih, 
‘vvliiehi'ie Seeuredet the back ,ottlie patients 
‘ahead and IieCkIby cords h’; " " ' 

Inpiia'cjticaiit is of course necessary ‘to: check 
the;v breathing ‘of, the‘ patlent’ through the 
meet}? applying an, ordinary nasal. clamp, 
feel that the "ilihelaftions must eenieentirely 
through the rubber gasbag’ or reseryoir a, 
which affords fsu?icient reServe supply to 
Prevent any" lowering of ‘the adjusted gee 
iiresstra', even with deep breathing; Accord 
yi'ngiy, the operator may reguleteflthe. ?ow bf 
the anesthetic to Suit the veryin'g’riequire 
‘ments of» the; patient, with’ the. full lniowl 
edge 'that'the mixture of nitrousloxidand 
oxygen ‘or other anesthetizing ‘reagents in 
LCIQIfIiQQt_Pl'0PQITtl011S, is not subj eat, to dilution 
or d1m1nut1onfrom loss, Furthermore, the 

,, positive; ‘pressure, valve: 6 may h‘?- adjusted 
7 fremtlme to t1n1le.,, in order to. meet'the very 
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\ing' conditions, of the patient, ‘and insure'a 
su?icient pressure of the gas ‘within his res 
'plratory Organs 'Beeause‘of its etrvedeild 
?attened__‘for_1n,'my pharyngeal inhaler is 
best adapted to. keep the. teiiguegiri proper 
position and‘ ?ts without. danger‘ or heeelii 
ing" clogged, into the threat 0t the patient 
'lihie' last feature, is ‘materially ebntrihuted 
to by’ the construction". of the. boss 6.’, ‘Which 
guards; the three v lateral openings by eh 
eircling ?anges, ‘while the bottom opening 
communicates ‘directly "with the. patient’e 
‘threat-J It is‘ praetieelly impossible for, all 
ojttheseldpenings tol'beeomefrestrieted suf 

A 
Z ‘ k?ciently 'to. impair the-breathing of the? pa 
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Having now set forth the preferred em 
bodiment of my invention, I claim as‘ new 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent the 
following :‘~—' ‘ 

1. In an'inhaling appliance, the combina 
tion with a curved tube adapted to ?t into 
.the- pharynx of the patient, of means for 
preventing mouth. breathing associated 
therewith, and an outwardly-opening valve 
associated‘ with said tube and adapted to 
permit the exhalations from the patient’s 
"lungs, substantially as set forth. ' 

2.,111 an, inhaling appliance of the class 
described, the combination with a ?attened 
curved tube adapted to ?t‘within the phar 
ynx ot the patient, of means for preventing 
mouth breathing, and an adjustable exteri 
orly-opening valve ‘associated with said 
tube,‘ substantially, as set forth. 

3. In an inhaler of the class. described, 
‘the, combination with a curved tube ?tting 
within the pharynx of the patient, of an en 
larged terminal thereon having a plurality 
oi openings from different sides, and means 
associated J with said tube for preventing 
mouth breathing, substantially asset i'orth. 
p‘ 4.1: In?an inhaler of the class described, 
the, combination with a'tube, curved and ?at 
tened to ?t within the mouth and pharynx 
of the patient, of, an abutment thereon 
formed of relatively soft material for en 
gagement, withv the teeth of the patient, and 
means for‘ preventing mouth-breathing, sub 
etantially as set forth 

5. In an inhaling device, the combination 
with; means, for directing‘ anesthetizing gases 
to thenrespiratory organs of the patient,‘ of 
any exhaling ‘ valve, an anesthetizing- gas 
pressure supply linje, and agas bag or reser 
voir positioned. immediately» adjacent to; Said 
inhaler, substantially as set forth. 
‘,6’; In an inhaling, device,’ the combination 
‘with a member adapted to direct a gaseous 
anesthetic to the respiratory- organs of the 
patient,- ot a positive-pressure valve, an an 
,esthetizing-gas pressure supply line, and a 
distensible' gas bag or reservoir positioned 
immediately adjacent , to,v said member, 
through which the gas-supply is adapted to 
be‘ furnished to‘ said inhaling device, sub 
stantially ‘as. set. forth. 

‘7:. Inv inhaling device, they combination 
with a tubular memberterminally curved 
and ?attened t0 ?tv-witllin'the hery-nx of 
the retient,_ of eeeoemtedf 1a iel shield 
adapted to. ?t interierlyl ofthe lips of the 
patient, and an, exhaling, valve, Substantially 
tie- set. forth, 

. In'anl inhalin .clevice,, the combination 
with a pharyngea, tubular member termi 
nally curved and ?attened to ?t within the 
pharynx of thepatient, of an apron ?tting 
,exteriorly about the'patient’s mouth, and an 
adjustable exhaling valve, substantially as 
set, f0rth,.- , ' 
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9. A pharyngeal inhaling appliance com— 
prising a ?attened tube shaped to ?t Within 
the mouth and pharynx of the patient, an 
inner labial shield and a depressing apron 
for the lips of the patient, an adjustable‘ex 
haling valve, and a gas bag positioned im 
mediately adjacent to said tube through 
which the gas-supply is adapted to be di“ 
rected, substantially as set forth. 

10. A pharyngeal inhaling appliance com_ 
prising a curved tubular‘ member shaped to 
?t Within the mouth and pharynx of the 
patient, a spatulate inner labial shield, a de 
pressing apron for covering the mouth of 
the patient, an exhaling valve, and a gas 
supply reservoir, substantially as set forth. 

11. In an inhaling appliance, the combi 
nation with a member adapted to direct the 
anesthetizing reagents to the respiratory or 
gans oi‘ the patient, of an adjustable posi 
tive-pressure valve, anv anesthetizing-gas 
pressure supply line, and a distensible reser 
voir positioned immediately adjacent to said 
member, substantially as set forth. 

12. In an inhaling device of the class de 
scribed, the combination with a tubular 
pharyngeal member sha ed to ?t Within the 
mouth and pharynx of t e patient, of an as 

sociated inner labial shield ?tting between 
the lips and gums of the patient, an apron 
?tting exteriorly about and covering the 
Epatient’s inouth, means for securing the 
same in place and an exhaling valve, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

13. In an anesthetizing inhaler, the combi 
nation With a curved tubular member ?tting 
Within the pharynx provided with lateral 
openings terminally thereof, and projections 
or ribs guarding said openings, of means 
for preventing mouth breathing and an out 
wardly opening valve‘ associated With- said 
tube, substantially as set forth. 
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14:. In an anesthetizing inhaler, the combi~ ‘ 
nation With a pharyngeal inhaler tube, of 
means for supplying gas thereto, an out 
wardly opening valve associated with said 
tube, and a mouth-covering through which 
said tube extends, equipped with means for 
positively fastening said covering to the face 
of the patient, substantially as set forth. 
In testimony whereof I do now. a?ix my 

signature in the presence of tWo Witnesses. 
CHARLES K. TE'I‘ER. 

. Witnesses: 

A. G. KNIGHT, 
ALBERT LYNN LAWRENCE. 

‘Eagles of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the "Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, JD. #8.” ‘ 
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